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ASURPRISE;SPRUNG.
A Dill to KeorRanlze this UniversityBoard at Regents,

WITHOUT BEING REFERRED
To a <"ommlHM Pawed I'ntUr a Snapntalouofllu'd In the Knuiti-NeirCom*

! «>»it:on of Ihr Board will be Six Ibpnb*'
limn* »t»4 Tilre® Democrnts.Non-Parit
tail t'huracler of the Acilous of th«

]>ir*r»t lloerd.Promtee of n Large AtirmUurron the ltepnbllrau LrnsaeConvrntlou-TlteNevrSchool llook Ulll.

Special Dispatch to the Intolllcencer.
CHARLESTON. W. V®., Feb. 11..

A decided surprise vu sprung In the
s«nate this Afternoon, when that body
mot, after dinner. A bill to reorganisethe board of regents of the universitywaa offered, and Without referenceto a committee passed a third
reading, under a suspension or the

rules. The intent of the bill is to give
to Governor Atkinson the appointment
of a board consisting of fix Republicansand three Democrats. The present
Iwurd was appointed under the act of
the Republican legislature of two

years ago, and isf composed of five
Democrats and four Republicans.
Three of tho five Democrats are of thej
sound money Democracy.
The fact is. that from the time the

present board organised there has neverbeen a partisan vote polled by it.
In almost every case the action has
been unanimous. The board has been
unanimous. The board has been nonpartisanIn its course, although bi-partisanif* its composition, tuider its
administration the university has had
unprecedented prosperity. In 1898. the
enrollment of students was 244. up to
that time rht* largest in the history of
the institution. This year's enrollmentis 425. and bids fair to reach GOO.
The university hus commanded the
public coiuldencc because its admlnls-1
tration has been non-partisan.
Three of the present regents, two

Republicans and one Democrat. ar»aboutto go out by the expiration of:
tljelr terms, and Governor MacCorkl**!
h.-ia Iinlimti>ilhlsintention tore-aonolnt1
.hem This Action meets with tU«* apImval of Governor-elect Atkinson,
who does not desire to have the Institutionconducted on a partisan basis.
If the Incoming governor d«iire«l to
appoint an entirely new board, the way
would be open to him. for every metnburit willing to plac.» his resignation
in the hand* of the Republican gover-
nor.
The bill to reorganize the bonid had

tii- support of Hepubllean senators be-
tause they thought It had been agree*!
upon as a party measure, und there
hud been no opportunity to present the
othtr Fide to them. Friends of the universitywho are familiar with its
workings regret that the flare Is beingmade to undo the good.work of
tiro' years ngo. and regard the To-or.i
-mixing bill as a mistake.

The military bill Is before the house
/.pain, the vote by which it was defeatedhaving: been re-consldera! and the
jilt sent back to the committee. There
it was amended and reported to the
house favorably. Friends of the mean,
jr.- think It has now a fair chance to
ntH-ome a law. The opposition to It Is
very determined.

I
There was a spirited contest In the

house to-day over delegate Hervey's
bill to make a memorial day a legal
holiday, and to prohibit the sale of Intoxicatingbeverages cm that day. DeleKateBehrens. of Ohio county, spoke
;i«ainst the liquor feature of the bill,
as being unnecessary, but th* house
voted down his motion to strike out
tnat provision.
Delegate Curtis, of Ohio county, advancedto a second reading In the house

the bill for the preventlpn of cruelty to
.hiidren. In which the humane society
is taking a deep interest.

Charleston Is watching with keen Interestthe movement In Wheeling to
aen<J a large delegation down to help
v> inaugurate Governor Atkinson. The
weal committee is hard at work completingelaborate arrangements.
There Is prospect of a large attend-

a nee at the league convctiUon, here, on
March 3. League men are talking of
Hood* of Kanawha, Barrett, of Marlon,
C'llne. or Wyoming, Northcott. of Co-1
Ml. and Elliott, the present incumbent,
for president of ^he league. Crooks, of
Mineral la more talked of than any
one ejse for secretary. It being understoodthat Klndelberger, of Ohio county.th" present secretary; will not bi?
a candidate for -re-election.

Judge John A. Campbell, of Hancock
county, has his eye on the United
States district attorneyship, and Is
looking to his fences on that line.

Tin- bill of the house committee on

education providing for the selection of
- hool books by county boards, haa
on printed, and read With Interest by

ir.<>f the members. The measure l«
-irarded with sreat favor as relieving
th" leglttlaturcAof a duty that It should
not be asked to perform. C. B. Xi.

BEHlfETT'S TESTIMONY
lu t!i» F.lrrtlun l uiiinl -Mmlf Ont m Very

Poor 4'nar.
Special Dispatch to the Intelllgoncrr.
WESTON, W. Vu., Feb. 11.-K A.

Bennett, contest In the election case
now on trial, has Just completed his
testimony, which continued through a

part of two days. Although the custodianof the ballot frnm the time of the
"iTtlon. he failed utterly to throw any
llK.,k beneath the Nhadow which
shrouds the mynterlous changes which
they have undergone, and when questioned«is to his own handwriting he
positively failed to distinguish between
the writing of hln own name as .one
by himself and that done by another,
stating upon oath that ali was done by
him In person.
Hi* evidence him boon looked rorwnrn

t<> with no littl«* Intercut, berauae of hl«
lacunar relation to the election and the
«;»r»* of iho hallotH, antl hl« own peraonalIntercut In the* »:onte#t. So far th«*
evidence t»f the conteatee ha* been very
weak, wn<l the only attempt Mem* to
have been to myntlfy and entangle
rather than to make clear.

Airriln) fur l'orurr>\
Hp«»rlnl Dlapatclt tr> the Intelligencer.
WKBTON, \V V»-. Feb. II..(Icorge

I«e<. a marble cutter, wan arreai'-d here
to-day and taken to Oakland. Md., on
a charp" of forgery. It ih claimed he
forged th* mime of ex-Hon«tftr Henry l#.
IMvIn to the amount of |100.

1OSTMASTER GENERAL WILSON
lias Bnk Elected President of Washingtonmid Lee University.
Special Dispatch to Ihn lntolligoncer.
WASHINGTON*, D. C.. Fob. ll.-Tho

announcement Is made here to-day
that Postmaster General Wilson has
accepted the presidency of tho Washingtonand Lee University, and that
the meeting held to-day at I<exlngton
was called merely to ratify the action
upon whlbh mutual agreement had been
previously reached. Mr. Wilson Is expectedto assume charge in April. His
uppolntment is receiving general commendation,and his friends express
great gratification over his acquisition
of the' honor, and congratulate him
upon being called to a position for'
which he Is eminently qualified and
which Is to his taste, lie Is to-night at
(he white house, with distinguished
company assembled ut the reception
given to the urmy an«l navy.
Bishop George W. Peterkin, of Parkersburg,Is in the city, accompanied by

hit* wife and child.
Among other West Virginians now at

the capital are Edltof a. B. Smith, of
Martinsburg, who leaven to-night for
home; \V. a. Sale, of Capon Springs; O.
N. Heard and wife, of Charlestown, and
a. B. ingersoii, of Martinaburg.
Aumnjf thoNu expected are Speaker

Huncn, of the house of delegates, who
will arrive on Saturday and remain untilMonday.
Congressman and Mrs. Duyton, their

Ron, and Mies Sinsel. Mrs. Dayton's sister,were called to-day to Grafton by a
telegram on account of the serious illnessof Mrs. C. A. Sinsell. They left touight.
Representative Miller to-day left for

his home in Jackson county.
Among the patronesses of a ball

given last evening by the Cotillion club
were Mrs. W. L. .Wilson and Mrs. C. J.
Faulkner.
Representative Acheson. of Little

Washington, presented to-day the resolutionsof Billingxley Post. O, A. R. approvingthe pending bill for service pensions.
Pensions to West Virginians luive

been Issued as follows: Additional.AlfredM. Dearmun, Roane county.Increase.BenjaminF. Parker, Raleigh
county William W. King, Mason county.original widows.Anna M. Runner,
"Webster county; Anna D. Rarr, Weston:Susanna Anderson. New Martinsville:ItueinUa Wright, Roane county.
William Hull has been appointed

postmaster at Patrick, Kanawha county,vice J. W. Dyer, resigned.
Tttt lAturt aiuu.

The Commlltee Hniorfi tlie SltKlitlry
Only on Lr«l Ore*.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb. ll.-The
mast important decision agreed upon
to-day by the Republican member.s of
the way* and means committee who
are -working on the tariff bill, was to
restore the McKlnley duty on lead
ores. The McKlnley rate Is one and
one-half cents a pound, while the presentduty is three-fourths of a cent. It
was decided ulso to change the law
upon the assaying of Imported lead
ores and Instead of having (them assayedat the j>ort of entry to admit
them' under bond and have them asMid

silver were also restored to the
rates of the McKlnley law, which are
3.r. per cent ad valorem on Copper; one
and one-half cents a pound on brass
and 30 per cent ad valorem on gold
and silver.
The committee also disponed of a

number VT Items among the manufacturesof Iron and steel by giving them
specific rates equivalent to the present
ad valorem duties on them. This list
Includes nails, spikes, tacks, needles,
horse shoes, nuts and washers, tacks,
braids, needles, rivets, engraved steel
plates, saws, screws, umbrellu ribs.

American Apple Abronrt.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 11.Reportscoming to the state department

from Kurope show that the American
apple made an enormous market for Itselfthere last year. Frank Mason,
United States consul general at Frankfort,declares that the victory has been
one of superior quality rather than
mere cheapness and says the agriculturalpapers in Germany make the astiinishinirstatement that no lesn than
6,000,000 double centners of our apples.
more than twenty times the Import of
any previous season, came Into Germanylast year. The consul general
thinks thlH guln of a great market maybemade permanent if certain precautionswhich he notes are observed by
American shippers. Consul Monoghan
at Chemnitz, nays the whole Herman
empire Is alarmed at the great appta
Imports. The keeping qualities of the
best American winter apples are sub*
Jects of astonishment to Herman growers,who expressed Incredulity when
to.d a Baldwin would keep six mynth*.
Even from England, where the Amerl-
can apple Is well known, come words of
surprise at the great volume of the im«
ports of American apples, and United
8tates Consul Meeker at Bradford,
sends extracts from newspapers fo
show they were actually a glut on the
market.

SOCIAL CALl.S
T«k« Up thr Time of ttir Prtaldent-Klrct.

Yrtlrrilny'i VUltom.
CANTON. Ohio, Feb. 11..The library

of the Major McKInley residence was
Inmlunn.ilu t.nri f\t th«* m/irnlnc 111

accommodate the larne number of visitors8tid an overflow waiting: room
was Improvised In the front hall. Many
cities were represented by well known
and prominent men at home, who had
travelled many mile* for Just a few
minutes talk with the President. The
length of time consumed in some of
these interviews was marvelously
short. while others took far more than
the <Jpslred Ave or ten minutes. There
Is apparently no diminution In the
number of visitor*, but a noticeable
change has taken place in the promlnenceof the callers Occasionally n
senator, congressman, general or cabinetpossibility drops Into the city, but
the majority of the caller- are those
who wish to speak for minor office for
themselves or a rrierui.
"Social colls" ar«* frequent, and have

become quite popular an a reply to the
Inquiries of the newspaper men. It in
true that people do cull on the major In
inferely shake hands with him and wish
lilrn Ood speed In his administration.
These usually do not ask for a private
talk anil express their Rood wlnhes
openly In the library- A half dozen
traveling m«-n greeted the major thus
In th" library this morning, and he
shook hands with them, thanking them
for their good wishes.

Nfork Itltfrii l»>- 71ml Dog*,
Special Dispatch to tlio Intnlligoncur.
KINOWOOD, \V Va.. Feb. 11..A HtaloyHhuw, president of the county court,

reported bore that rabies had broken
out among the cattle and dogs In and
about Terra Altn. Several have been
shot. but the dread hydrophobia which
caused gucb excJtemcnt one year ago
In the county Is spreading. .f A. Deberry.Stephen Bolynrd, Charles Foremaneach lost valuable stock, which had
been bitted by mad'dogs and had to be
shot.

v

BIG SENSATION
Created by the Collapse of the

Steel Kail l'ool.

Till! TOPIC 0I: CONVERSATION
At All Iron Mini Hied Centers of the Conn*
try.OJHclale of the Carnegie Steel CompauyCloaetrtl with the Head of that
Concern-The Market In a Highly AgitatedMate-Ailvlcre From Chicago lndl-
»"»® Kiwi iue i»m i uiiniiiiaiiou JIBy roi*

low (he 1U1I aim IlUlet I*ooU--9IeetlUK
of the Ora I'rodncuri Set for tti« Last of
TliU Mouth.

PITTSBURGH, Fob. 1]..Andrew Carnegiearrived In the city last night ami
was elected with the officials of the CarnegieSteel Company, limited, denying
himself to all Interviewers. None of thu
officials of the company would express
themselves on the recent collapse of the
billet and rail poola and the threatened
dissolution of the Iron ore combination.
The Iron and steel market (i In a highly
agitated stale over the present condition,
but it Is evident that the Carnegie cumpanyIs by no means worried over the
prospects of an open market with the
fiercest competition. A prominent steel
manufacturer said:
"Aa fur as low prices are concerned U

Is generally conceded that the Caniegies
are prepared to compete under any conditions.Their recent completion of the
two largest blast furnaces in the world
by which the cost of pig Iron Is reduced,
their alliance with the coke interests, and
the fact that They are paying a wage
untie which contains a ten per cent bonus
that ean bo taken oft at any time, gives
them an advantage that is conceded in
iron anu sieet circles.
"A matter that Is Interesting the trade

particularly at thin time Is the question
Whether the iron ore combination can
withstand the Influence that In wrecking
the comblntalon* on finished product.
Last year the output <»f ore was apportionedutnong the manufacturers* with a
view to limiting that production to 10,*
000,000 tons and putting the price up from
$2 #0 per ton to 94 and sustaining It at
that i>olnt.
"This was accomplished throughout

the year, but it had us a sustaining Influencethe Bteel rail, billet and beam pools,
which kept up the price of finished product.The recent fifty year lease of the
Mountain Iron mine in the Mesaba
range from the Rockefeller interests, by
the Carnegie Steel Company, may i)rove
a large factor in the ore pool. It will enablothis company ti» secure a large
amount of Us ore at a decided advantage,
and this a<lvnntaR«? will be enhanced by t
the railroad rate on the Sutler and Pittsburghrailroads, which the Carnegie
company Is building from Pittsburgh to
the lakes."

___________

IRON OKI: POOL
Standi lu Path of Cyrloii* Tlint Wrccki-d

llie Steel Combination.
CHICAGO, Feb. 11..The Tribune

says: "The iron ore association, which
hua controlled prices and fixed the outputof Lake Superiorir iron mines
stands directly In the track of the cyclonewhich has swept away every
combination and pool In the steel
trade for the division of business and
tue maintenance or price*.
"v»hat the Rockefeller-Carnegie

combination will do in the ore pool will
become manifest! within a fortnight.
The first announcement, it is said, will
be in the shape of large sales of ore for
delivery during the coming season of
navigation without regard to the pool.
Even more important than the collapse
of the steel rail pool will be the terminationof the ore pool. It will mean a
terrific war on prices by all the iron
mining companies of northern Michigan
and Minnesota. Among some there is
serious question If the iron pool has not
already gone. In previous winters the
production of every important mine in
the Lake Superior region had been al-(
loted and prices lLxed long before this
time in February. As yet no allotment
has been made and no prices fixed for
the coming season. Meetings have been
held at Cleveland, but they have Iwen
fruitless In reaching an agreement. On
all sides the Hentlment is general that

< V».» uiii.i.il nrw*
Hie vrr jjuui liiuiiwi us ...»»»_v., ..u

identically that the same Influences
which have wrecked every iron and
steel combination in existence at the
beginning of the year will prevent the
iron mining companies from reaching
an agreement. In the war the two
great companies will be the Minnesota
Iron Company, with headquarters In
this city, and the Lake Superior consolidatedmines, controlled by John D.
Rockefeller. Both operate in the Mesabarange, above Dulath, In Minnesota,although the Minnesota company
has heavy interests In the Vermillion
range also. Their railroads reach In
the some-region and some of their propertiesadjoin each other. Further to
the westward Is the Mahoning mine,
owned by Pennsylvania iron manufacturers.While every range in the Lake
Superior region will be vitally affected
by the outbreak of hostilities, the battlegroundwill be the Mesaha range,
where the leaders meet.
"President D. A. Bacon, of the Mln-

nesota Iron Company, says that he
knew of no agreement covering the out-
put of the mines for more ore.

"All Mr. Bacon would say regarding
the Impending struggle in inc ore xruuf*

was 'Ttyere are .300,000 tons of or*; In
sight In the Monoba rango. The Rockefellerholdings either In fee or under
lease. Including the foe of the Mountain
iron mine, which has been recently
leaned to the Carnegie steel company,
no doubt approximate loo.ooo.ooo tons.
The rest Is held by people who have no
no connection with Mr. Rockefeller's
interests.'
"Two tons of Iron ore can be mined

now In Li\ke Superior region for everyonemat can !> Hold. Over two tons of
steel rails can be made for Avery one
used b>' the railroads. It is thls\inllmItedcapacity which will give such
boundless opportunity for warfare.
Either of the great companies on the
Mesaba range could flood the market
with ore once the contest has begun."
One mflfked effect of the collapse of

the Steel pool has been to stop all tall:
about raising the tariff on Iron ore, Iron
and steel.

>.. ninnnfnnl ni-nt-u nrn rn.
minimi KM -

ported n8 not disturbed by the report
that the merchants bur Iron assoclntlonImh g«»rie the way «»f the mil pool.
It whm mild tin* effort# of the assoelatlonto maintain price* had been Ineffectualfrom the time It wan organized
two years ago. The Pittsburgh bar
Iron mill owners refused to Join the asHorlatlonand mode It difficult, It wan

assorted, for the organised manufacturersto maintain their compact. The
association Included all the mills In the
Mahoning und SHenango valleys."

Iln« Vol IllOmodrtl.

YOtTNOBTOWN. O.. Feb. 11.-Hogardlngthe report sent out that the
Merchant Har Iron Association ban disbanded.James II. Nutt. secretary of
the association, suys: "There Ih ahsollMelyno truth In the report that the
organisation has disbanded. We have
a report of tills kind about once every

month and I am ut a loiw to understand
how tho rumors got utioat. The next
meeting of we OMIOcfaUpn will be held
in March."

SITUATION AT CLEVELAND.
What the Iron Ore Producers aro Likely

to Do.
CLEVELAND, 0., Feb. ll.-The collapseof the steel |wk>1 and tho sharp declineIn pricoa was the nll>absorblng

topic of conversation around the offices
of ore producer* and Iron and steel manufacturer;*In this city to-day. The ore
producers have held several meeting*
here during the past two or three months
but In each case have adjourned without
deciding upon a policy or fixing prices
for tho present year. Another meeting
was to have taken place here February
16, but It Is stated that for various reason;*It has been postponed and will not
be held until toward the latter part of
tho present month. It Js expected then
that tho ore men will cither enter into a

Inlntwith r<M>:irrf tmiiitnilt nntl
price?, or will decide to let each man
shift for himself.
John D. Rockefeller ha* been representedin (the meetings of the ore producersheretofore held during the winter,

and It is understood will be represented
at the coming gathering this month. The
consensus of opinion among the larger
ore producers seem* to be that there Is
now better reason than ever why the
operator.* should enter into an agreement.It is pointed out that with the collapseof the steel pool and the demonstrationof prices on finished goods, there
must necessarily be a big increase in
consumption on account of buyers desiringto take advantage of 1<>w prices. This
will of course stimulate the demand for
on* and the operators believe that they
Should now. of all tJme«, work together
harmoniously. One of the largest ore
producers on Lake Buperlor sain to-day
that beyond the fact that Mr. Carnegie
had leased from John D. Rockefeller one
or two mines, he felt confident that there
had been no further deal between them,
and that all the talk about consolidation
of Interests or working: arrangement betweenthe two. was without foundation.
CLEVELAND. 0., Feb. 11..What Is

called the last move In a long line of reductionshas been mad'* by Carnegie.
Hereafter he will use Rockefeller ore.
and It will be looked after by his Clevelandagent. An Item of Interest In connectionwith the collapse of the rail pool
is the fact that the Cleveland Boiling
Mill Company has been receiving $100,000
per annum for refraining from making
steel rails. Many of the Cleveland ore

men claim that the ore pool is not affectedby the death of the rail and billet pool,
for the reason that the railroads, taking
advantage otthe lower prices, are putins:in heavy orders for rails which will
call for a'vast quantity of ore.

SHOOK THE IRON TRADE.
Effect of tlic Disruption of the Steel Kail

Pool.Uailroftda Will liny.
CLEVELAND. Feb. 11..The Iron

Trade Review this week will say:
Though not like a bolt out of a clear

sky.for the clouds have neen plentiful
of late.the announcement that the
steel rail pool had gone to pieces shook
the Iron trade profoundly. It meant
tne sweeping away of the chief bulwark
of the steel manufacturers against a

profitless struggle for supremacy and
the l>ell«f that the giants ar« now willingto try conclusions in an open field
excites the liveliest speculation a* to
the outcome.
"The first effect of a $20 quotation by,

an eastern mill was to make that the
ngreed price at the adjournment of
Monday's Pittsburgh meeting, with $21
i»s the Chigago basis. But on Tuesday
it was evident that continued agreementwas impossible, and In the past
two days quotations have gone as low
as $17 Pennsylvania mill. In response to
low quotations in the Chicago district.
That the railroads will appreciate that
the present opportunity warrants the
straining of a point to make the necessaryfinancial arrangements to buy
now Is a natural Inference.
"Two sales already reported are of

42,000 tons to Illinois Central by the IllinoisSteel Co. and 10.000 tons to the SantaFe by the Carnegie Steel Company,
both reported at about $17 mill. The
extent of the complaint by railroads at
tho $2.1 basis would Indicate a desire to
buy. but for the price; and with the
stimulus the market will receive fi-om
the placing of rail orders and the accompanyingtonnage of track supplies.
I* U rmlv n r,.R*mnnt»lP eXDeCtUtion that
the start wili come which has been so

long delayed."
Flurry Over at Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 11..The
flurry and excitement in the Iron and
steel trades here caused by the dissolutionof the steel rail pool and the cut to
$17 per ton in Chicago subsided to-day,
and the belief was expressed that a recoverywill follow before the. close of the
week. It was officially stated here this
afternoon that no sales had been made
by any of the companies in this state belowthe $20 rate, and Joseph Wharton, a

director of the Bethlehem Iron Company.one of the corporations which was
included in the pool, said he did not believethe cut rate made by the Illinois
Steel Company, would be met In Pennsylvania."It is difficult to tell." continualMr. "Wharton., "Just what the resultof the disturbance will be. Much
will depend upon the course of the Illinoiscompany. At present the outlook
favors a cessation of the so-called battle."
Mr. Wharton denied that any meeting

of the various companies had been caJIed
and stated that It would be folly to endeavort«> have a conference In the. presentcondition of affairs.

Oregon Senatorial Situation.

SALEM. Ore., Feb. 11..Conferences
of the two opposing forces were held
lust night, and as a result the senatorialsituation put itself in a clearer
prospective than at any time since the
opening of th»» session. The organizationplnn, however, appears Just as far
from solution us ever. Hroadly speakingthe conferences were of the RepublicanMitchell and the antl-Mltchell followersrespectively, but each disclaims
that ii is a representative of either faction.The flrnt consisted of Republican
senators who hav«* for the most part
been friendly to Mitchell and who have
refused on me k uhu «»» «> inrRum,,

to enter into Joint convention. The «ituntlonwan fully discussed and it was
unanimously decided to follow the
name course pursued heretofore, and
that Is to refuse to participate in the
Joint assembly as at present const Ittited.The second was of Republican
member* of the Joint convention. It
was decided by resolution that the conventionMa proper and lawful method
to elect a senator and to continue Its
daily sessions to that end.

!»» «wn Wortt Out.

KINGMAN, Arlr.. Feb. 11..'The posse
In pursuit of the train robber is completelyworn out. The man hunters
followed the trull through two feet of
snow and early yesterday morning
closed In on the fugitive about forty
miles north of the railroad. The latter
was pressed so closely that he abandonedone of his horses and took to the
woods. Several shots were exchanged,
but no one wns Injured. Sheriff Cameron.of Coconino county, has n carload
of fresh horses this morning to take up
the trail, and before night It is thought
the man will be surrounded, he In
known tn be a desperate character.
Warrants are out for the arrest or severalmen suspected of being accessoriesto the hold up.

A SERIOUS AFFAIR.
Grave Consequences May Attend

Despatch of Creek Flotilla.

DIRECT COLLISION MAY OCCUR
Between (he Greek and Turkish Force*.
Central Cretan Committee Will Support
the Cretan* With Arme, Ammunition
and Supplies-Great Enthusiasm In

Athene Over the Departure of the Fleet.
Severe Fighting at Klssamo.Thirty
Christians and One Hundred Huuul.
mans Killed.

LONDON, Feb. 11..The Pall Mall Oaflil«nftornivin «.iv<* th»r/» It rcn'Uin

to believe that the government of Great
Britain regard* the dispatch of the
Ureek flotilla to Crete «» a very serious
matter and an likely to Involve the gravestconsequences.
A dispatch to the Times from Athens,

says that the Central Cretan committee
Is preparing to support the Cretans
with arms, ammunition and supplieson a
great scale. The dispatch concludes
with the remark: "It is possiblethuta directcollision will occur between the
Greek and Turkish forces;*

ATHENS. Feb. 11..The dispatch of
the torpedo flotilla, commanded by
Prince George, for the Island of Crete,
has caused the greatest enthusiasm
among the populace, especially as it is
staged mill trie prince nus oraera xo preventthe landing of any Turkish troops
on that island. It develops that It was
the kin* who urged the government to
dispatch the flotilla, and ao soon as he
had obtained the consent of Premier
Dr-lyamils, he personally issued the ordersin order to give additional effect to
the proposals.
When Prince George embarked, a

salute of three hundred shots was fired
by the crowd ashore, us a parting salutation,and the people assembled at
midnight at the palace and gave their
majesties an ovation. The students at
the same time paraded the streets,
singing patriotic songs and cheering
for the king and for the union of
Crete with Greece.
The fighting at Kissamo, where the

Mohammedan Inhabitants were besiegedin their houses for several days
was desperate. Thirty Christians and
one hundred Mohammedans were killedand lighting, It Is reported, is still
proceeding about the convent of
Chrlstopyghl, near Canea.
Th«* insurgent leaders have now assembledfor a conference and It Is understoodthat a constitution and a

provisory government will shortly be
promulgated. The Greek corvette Mlaulis,has arrived at Heraklion.
It Is asserted that M. DImltroflf, the

Bulgarian diplomatic agent, has been
entrusted with a specific mission to
negotiate an agreement between Bulgariaand Greece for combined action
in Macedona.

CONGRESSIONAL MATTERS.
i'OIlflcai utDBtr iu HIP iiou»c.a nc jiunrjQarillonCome* Up.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 11,.The

senate to-day passed the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill and fixednext Wednesday at 4 p. m. as the
time for the final vote on the immigrationconference report. These were the
only features of the open session, which'
was cut short early in the day by the
executive session on the arbitration
treaty. Mr. Morgan questioned the
items in the bill of 110,000 for a minister
to Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Salvador
and $10,000 for a minister to Guatemala
und Hunduras. It was understood, he
said, that a union had been formed by
three of these countries and that our
ministers to Nicaragua, Honduras and
Salvador had lost their resepctive functions,as their former offices had been
closed. The union under the name of
the Greater Republic of Central Americahad sent a minister here, who it was
understood, had been received and recognizedby the President. This was an
Utt'Kwara suuauon. ne auuru.

"It all arises," declared Mr. Morgan,
"from the fact that the President does
not hlnk It worth his while to inform
Congress as to the status of our foreign
relations. He seems to think that he
can do it all himself and that it is unnecessaryto inform Congress."
Mr. Hale, in charge of the bill, said

the question would have to be settled
later.
Mr. Morgan did not press the objection,saying his only purpose was to

have the public understand the peculiarconditions.
At 1:30 p. m., the senate went into executivesession and at <1:50 p. in., adjourned.
The house to-day passed the fortificationsappropriation bill with but a

single amendment, and made some

headway with the postofflco appropriationbill. But the major portion of the
day was consumed in a political debateon the financial question, which

I hv an innocent nrovl-
slon in a bill providing for funding the
debt of the territories. The bill amused
the opposition of Mr. McMlllin (Dem.,
Tenn.), because it provided for gold
bonds and the payment of interest In
gold or its equivalent.
Mr. Knox (Hep.. Mass..) said that the

stipulation regarding gold bonds appliedonly to Arizona.
Mr. Payne (Rep.. N. Y..) said he saw

no reason why the other territories
should not be permitted to issue gold
bonds, lie said this bill bore no relationto the, question of whether we

should put gold In the bonds of the
United States.

lie had voted to put gold in the
bonds, he added, when the udministra-
tlon put the country in a position
where not to do so would cost the people$12,000,000. Congress refused and
now the taxpayers would have to pay
those $12,000,000.
"And yet you maintain," InterruptedMr. Terry. (Pen>.. Ark.), "that we

should pay those bonds In gold, althouKhwe paid $12,000,000 for the privilegeof paying them in silver."
"Every one maintains, almost every

one maintains," replied Mr. Payne',
"that the bonds are payable In gold.
Even the late Democratic candidate fo.vicepresident (Sewall,) who ran on a

silver platform, held gold bonds and
the sliver mine owners who were rampantfor free silver sentiment wrote
"gold in their notes." "

Mr. 1: art inan. (Hep., Mont.), Indig-
nantly denied this statement. but Mr.
I'dyne Insisted that he wan right.
Mr. Magulre, (Dem.. CnL). rspllea t->

Mr. Payne. He said the honesty of
the boliever* In free silver nn* to be
questioned because wm« «»f them In
loaning their money made gold contracts.Silver lud by law hoen «l«*privodof. Its legitimate function as

mon. y. Gol.l hud \>*«n given special
privilege. .Sllyer was mere token money.Why. h" argued. should a business
man abandon the business advantage
which the law gave him because of his
conviction that a* h matter of policy
silver should be reinonetlsed.
Mr. Valley, (Dem., Texas), matlo a

i

brief argument to demonstrate th«t rt
gold contrac t being contrary, to public
policy, was Mogul.
Mr. McMillln'H amendment was

agreed to. 149-7, after which the bill
passed.
The house then went Into committee

ot thowhole. and took up tho postofliceappropriation bill. ;

CAPT. M'CIPFIN'S SUICIDE
Shoot* Hlmaelf In Hie Hrad with « Re«

volvrr-Sketch of Ills Career*
NEW YORK. Feb. ll.-Capt Phlld

Norton McGltfln, who distinguished
himself on the Chinese side during the
Japan-Chlna war, committed sulcldo todayby shooting himself at the Post
Graduate hospital. Capt McGlflln heuOt
been under treatment there for about m
month.
Pnnt Til.Mn AT MWI«

manded the Chinese Irondad Chen
Yuen in the battle of the Ynia river in
September. 1894, during the ChinaJapanesewar, committed suicide earljfl
to-day in the Pout Graudate hospital,
to which he was recently admitted fop
treatment He shot himself over the
right ear. A name, hearing the platol
Hhot, entered Capt. McGlffln's room
und found him Hitting up in bed with:
ills back propped up by pillows. Blood
was streaming from an ugly wound in
the right side of hio hehd. On a little
table directly at the head of the bed
was one revolver, and on the floor, near
the bed, was another. One chamber had
been discharged from the pistol on the
table.
On the name table with the revolver

was found a note written In lead pencil.
The paper appeared to have been torn
from a note book. In subfltance tho
note said that the captain left his respectsto the people and to his friends,
and regretted the act which ho was
about, to commit.
How the captain came In possession

of the pistols is not yet known. The
captain was taken to th<* hospital about
the middle of lust month by his friend
and physician. Dr. T. B. Robinson.
Since being in the hospital he has been
attended by Dr. Hammond.
About the middle of January the captainbecame insane and it was found

necessary to have him confined in the
iluajJIUtl. 11nan tnnvu »>-» «. v>

the second lloor of the building, with a
window opening on to Second avenue.
He had had some sort of mental trouble
for months before it developed into Insanity,and on his being removed to the
hospital he was so violent that It was
found necessary to place him In a
straight Jacket.
At that time and since then Dr. Hammondattributed his condition to wound*

he received In the battle of the .Yala
river.
The brother of the dead man hae been

notifled, and it is probable that he will
tuk».» charge of the remains and attend
to the burial arrangements.

Fhllo X. McGlffln, who commanded
the Chinese Ironclad Chen Yuen at the
battle of the Yalu river, was born. In
Washington. Pa,, in 1862. He was a son
of Captain Norton McGlffln, who served
in the Mexican war with distinction andwhowas colonel of the Eighty-sixth
Pennsylvania volunteers during the
war of the rebelHon. Phllo McGlffln
graduated from the naval academy at
Annapells with his honors In 1882.
The personal bravery of Capt. McGlfflnwon him admiration long before

the buUIo of the Yalu river. He was
thrown by an accident of travel Into tne
midst ofr the great railroad strike in1
Pittsburgh in 1877, and tendered hie servicesto the city. They were accepted,
and during the strike he- distinguished^
himself by personal bravery, running: an.
engine single-handed through a mob ot\
strikers to rescue some soldiers Imprisonedin the round house. He was awardeda gold medal and a vote of thankg
by the city council.
While he was a cadet In the naval^',

academy, McGlffin received the thanks
of the secretary of the navy for rescuingtwo children from a burning
building.
Some two years later McGfflln was

complimented In n general order.from
the secretly of the navy for an act of
personal bravery In going aloft to securea spar on the Constitution durlnff
a hurricane when the sailors would
not venture into the rigging.
After graduating near the head oC

his class, McGIflin was honorably dischargedIn 1SS4, owing to a reduction
the number of midshipmen.
He entered the service of China duringthe Japan-Chinese war and tvaa

distinguished for gallantry, was sent
to England to superintend the constructionof Ironclads and at the outbreakof hostilities with Japan; and
wail put in command of the Chinese
squadron. His part in the battle of th® ,

Yalu is well known, and although' it
was a defeat for the Chinese fleet. It
accomplished its desired end In preventingthe landing of the Japanese
forces in the rear of .the Chinese army.

Commander McGiflln- was well
known In Wheeling. His father was a
resident of Washington county, (Pa.).
and in the 'Sixties removed to Ohio
county, where the elder McGlflln was

prominent In public affairs, being a

candidate for the legislature at one
time. letter he returned to Washingtoncounty and was sheriff of that
county. The younger McGiflln was a
cadet at the Annapolis naval acadcmy
and entered the United States navy
reaching the rank of ensign. The slowr
promotions in the navy caused Ensign
McGlflln to resign his commission. At-
ter roving aoout me worsu ne i#rus«wcdhimself to LI Huns Chang, viceroy
of the Chinese empire, and asked for
a commission In the Celestial navy.
His request was granted,and the young
American soon rose In rank and distinction.At the outbreak of the War fi
with Japan, McGltlln was a eommaader.In the war he served with distinction.his bravery at the famous
naval combat on the Yalt* being tho
subject of comment a'l over the.world,
Tw.> years ago Commander %Mc01ffln.
Who was on leave of absence from hl»
duties In the Chinese service, while
on a visit to America, came to Wheeling:on invitation of Professor John M.
Birch, principal of the Llnaly Institute,
nnd ucted as on*.* of the judges at the
annual competitive drill or the Linsly
cadets. The other Judges were Sheriff
A. A. Franzheim nnd Major H. B. Baguley.X

Senator llnyitr* Dro|M Dead.

Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
HINTON. W. Va.. Feb. II -Senator

William- Iiaynef, of Stockyards, thla
county, dmppVl den<l thl* evening:, of
apoplexy, used sixty-seven years.

Strnm«hlp )lovrmrnl«.
OENOA.Arrived: Scandln, from

Mars'-lll*-*. for New Orleans. ^
ALOIER8.Arrived on the 10th:

l'uerst Bismarck. from New York.
New York.Arrived: Germanic, from

Liverpool: Havel. Hremen.
DKLAWAHE HREAKWATER.Ar,rived:Illinois, from Antwerp.

Weather ForrraU for T«.tl«y.
For West Virginia, threatening rain

Friday; easterly winds.
For Western Pennsylvania, snow or »

"

Bleet Friday, probably turning to rain;
slightly warmer; easterly winds.
For .Ohio, snow, probably turning to

rain; slightly warmer in *he northern
portion; easterly winds.


